
1:1 Classroom 
Management



Charging iPads



Permissible iPad time
Blue M on door 
iPads are being 

used today! 

Red M on door 
iPads are put up or 

face down.



Permissible iPad time
Apple Up 

iPad is face down in the 
corner of the desk.

Apple Down 
iPads are ready to 

be used.



Walking With the 
iPad

iHug - Two 
hands and a 
hug 

Cover on 
otterbox



Proper Care

No stickers, drawing, or labels 

Keep Otterbox on 

microfiber cloth 

Don't put it on the floor



Snack Time

Put iPads back in charging station 

Or, dry snacks only (finger foods; 
no pudding, yogurt, fruit cups)



MBWA - Manage by 
Walking Around

Walk around the classroom when students 
are using the iPad 

iPad flat on desk - level 0 or 1 

Think about seating arrangement so you can 
see all iPad screens from where you are. 





Secret iPad Check Day  
Set aside a time to randomly check your 
students' iPads to ensure responsible use


Check their camera roll (are the photos 
appropriate and for current projects?) 

Check their internet history (open 
Safari>Open book symbol>back arrow) 

Check their email history including sent 
mail



Cheating
Edmodo - 
randomize 

Different Tests 

Apples Up



Video or pictures only 
with permission



Alternate 
Assignments

Technical 
difficulties 

Students 
who finish 
early



Inappropriate Site
1. Turn the iPad face down. 
2. Tell the teacher. 
3. OpenSafari 
4. In the web address box, 
 type IP. 
5. Email the IP number to Adam Feind 
and a brief explanation of what 
happened.  
6. Report it to the principal. 
7. Call parents if necessary 



Safe Searching 

Have kids use Kid Rex to 
search the internet 

use Pics4Learning.com to 
search for pictures that 
are copyright free 

When possible, encourage 
students to take actual 
pictures and videos 

http://Pics4Learning.com


Accessing Content
Use QR codes to link 
students to web resources 

Create a Symbaloo of web 
resources for students to use 
when researching 

Use Edmodo to share 
documents and other 
resources with your students



Top 10 iPad 
Management Tips & 

Tricks 

iPad Troubleshooting 
Guide 

Download into iBooks 



Classroom poster

Pre-K -1st 2nd - 4th



Will the iPad fix 
everything?



Questions 


